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Pink salmon Oncorhynchusgorbuscha!experiencethe major part
of their total marine mortality during their first monthsin estuarineor
coastalwaters Parker 1968!,Predationis considereda majorcauseof

mortalityamongfishes,particularlywhentheyareyoungandare
vulnerable
to predators
at a specificcriticalsizestageShepherd
and
Cushing1980!.Predators
oftenfed selectivelyon smallerPacificsalmon
O. spp,!juveniles Parker1971,Karpenko1984,Hargreaves
and
LeBrasseur1985!,thus larger,fastergrowing salmonwill havea higher
probability of surviving.

Growthin salmonlengthhasbeendirectlycorrelated
with scale
width ClutterandWhitesel1956,Bilton 1975,Healey1982,Stohr
1984!.Healey982! demonstrated
rapidearlymarinegrowth,asshown
on scalecirculi, was associatedwith reducedpredationon juvenile chum

salinonO. keta!.Marinesurvivalof cohosalmon, kisutch!was
stronglyandpositivelycorrelated
with fasterearlymarinegrowthonthe
scalesof returningadults Holtby et al. 1990!.

Thispaperexamines
therelationships
betweenscalegrowththe
first marineyearon adultpink salinonreturningto AukeCreek,Alaska,
to that of the relative survival and size of those salmon that year to: !

Auke Creek,and ! the larger geographicareasurroundingit, northern

SoutheastNSE!AlaskaAK!. Recentapplications
of thescaledatafor
forecastingpink salmonreturnsare also described.

Study Area
Auke Creek is located on the mainland of NSE AK near Juneau

Figure 1!. The creekis 457 m long and flows from Auke Lake, a 72ha

dystrophiclake,Locatedabovetidal influencein thecreekis a weirand
hatchery Taylor et al. 1981!;nearly all pink salmonspawnabovethe
weir. Pink salmonfry and adult countsfrom Auke Creekduring the study
period are shownin Table l.

Figare l. Map of northern SoutheastlVSE!Alaska AK!.
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Table 1. Marine survival of wild Auke Creek pink salmon returning in
1979-1992.

Year of
Return

Nueherof
fry that
produced
the return

Sacaruaaent

Setieated
Catch

i
Sotal
Run

Marine
Survival ia!

1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992

114,182
23,270
74,047
83,526
126,766
164,784
169,552
110,000
70,459
26i253
74,912
74,170
98,355
243,037

12,396
929
9,299
8,887
21,855
5e115
24,124
2,089
7m
117
7,060
ar173
19.382
6,653
20i972

112
16
2, 747
3,529
4, 150
768
7r544
97
1,418
99
lr 257
2,670
2,257
3,857

12,508
945
12,046
12i 416
26,005
sr883
31i668
2,1S6
8,535
7,159
5, 430
22.052
8,910
24,829

11,0
4,1
16.3
14.9
20,5
3.6
18.7
2.0
12~ 1
27.3
7.2
29,7
9.1
10.2

Methods
Scales

Scalesweretakenfrom femalepink salmonfrom Auke Creekin

September
1979-1989
and1991-1992.
Scalesframmalesweretoobadly
resorbedto use.Scaleswere takenfrom the "preferred"areaon the
salmonwherescaleformationbegan; betweenthe origins of the dorsal

andadiposefins,andbetween
thefirst andthirdrowsabovethelateral
line Biiton 1985!.The scaleswere removedwith jeweler's forcepsfrom
live or deadfish andmountedon gummedpaper.Impressionsof the scale
surface were made on clear cellulose acetate cards Clutter and Whitesel
1956!.

All scaleimpressions
wereexamined
with a microfiche
readerand
the bestscalesselectedfor analysis.SelectedscalescontainedaHof the
scaleareaout to the first marineannulusand enoughof the scaleso that
the anterior-posterioraxis the anterolateralline! could be determined.A
CalcompDigitizing Tabletwas usedto count scalecirculi andmeasure
distancesbetweencirculi, The samereaderdigitized all circuli along an
axis 20 degreesoff the anterolateralline from about50 fish eachyear.
Scalegrowth was determinedfrom the centerof the scalefocus to the
outer edgeof the last circuli in the first marine annulus.All distance
measurements
were at a magnificationof 100X.
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The annualmeansof ten separatescalegrowth measurements
were

usedastheindependent
variablesin singlecorrelationanalysisof scale
growthto survival/size
eachyear,Six measurements
werethedistances
between three consecutive circuli intervals out to the 18th circuli Table

2!, Because
themaximumnumberof circuli onsomescaleswas18,
intervalsbeyond18circuliwerenotanalyzed.
A seventh
variablewasthe
ratio of scaledistancefocus-circuli 3/circuli 9 12 Table 2!, The last

threegrowthmeasurements
included
theentiremarineyear: totalwidth
distance,numberof circuli, and meandistancebetweencirculi Table2!.
The relationshipsbetweenscalegrowth and survivaVsizeindiceswere

examined
for all years3!, oddyears!, andevenyears!.
Correlation With Survival And Size
Six survivaVsizemeasuresassociatedvariables,Table2! were

correlated
with thescalegrowthmeasurements,
Estimates
of themarine
survivalof AukeCreekpinksalmonwerebasedonthecountsof &y and
resultingreturningadults Table1!. Thenumberof adultsreturningto
thecreekincludedtheescapement
throughtheweir andtheestimated

Table2. Listof independent
variablesscalegrowthintervals!
andassociated
variablessurvivalandsizedata!usedin thecorrelation
analysis
of thescale

growth
ofAukeCreekA.C.!pinksalmon
torelative
survival
andsizeofpink
salmonto the creek and Northern SoutheastNSE! Alaska AK! thosesame
years.
In
Focus F!

Ass

endent V le
circuli

c!

3

Relative

ted V ble

survival

C3-6

Harine survival,

A.c.

c6-9

Numbersof fish,

NSE AK return

C9-12

Ratio,

Relative

C15-1$
Scale ratio,

NSE AK return/spawner

Number of fish,

C12-15

F-C3/C9-12

F-end of annulus
Number of circuli
Distance between circuli

fish

NSE AK catch

size

Nean length, A.C. fish
Mean weight,

NSE AK fish
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catchof thosestocksinterceptedin NSE AK Anon. 1990!.For NSE AK,
three relative survival indices Table 2! were obtained of pink salmon
from a brood year, The first was the number of fish in the return, i.e., the

estimatedescapement
to "index" streamsin the area,plus the coinmercial catch. Escapement indices were multiplied by 2.5 to expand escapement indices to total escapement. The second measure, the return/

spawnerratio, was derivedby dividing the numberof fish in the return
by the number of fish in the escapement that produced the return. The
third measure of relative survival was the NSE AK catch.

Two estimatesof the relative size of returningpink salmon Table
2! were used for each year, The first was the mean mid-eye to fork of tail
length MEFT! of pink salmon sampled for scales at Auke Creek,
whereas the second was the mean weight kg! of pink salmon in the NSE

AK purseseinecatch,

Pre-seasonForecasting
Starting in 1992, pre-season predictions of pink salinon returns to

NSE AK were madefrom scalegrowth ineasurements
takenRom adults
startingto enterthe fishery.The scaleswere takenfrom troll caughtpink
salmon on June 24-26 near Elfin Cove, Icy Strait Figure 1!. This strait is
the inajor seaward corridor of NSE AK pink salmon returning from the
Gulf of Alaska Hoffman 1982!. For forecasting, the scale growth
measurementsfrom the Icy Strait fish were applied to least squares linear

regressionmodelsof the mosthighly correlatedAuke Creekscalegrowth
to NSE AK salmon survivaVsize

associations.

Results

HindcastingSurvivalandSize
Scale growth of returning Auke Creek pink sahnon adults was

significantly P< 0.05! correlatedto the inarine survival indices i.e.,
returns,returns/spawner,
catch! of NSE AK adult pmk salmonthe same
year. Scale growth from focus F! to circuli C! 3 and C3-6, the scale

growth ratio F C3/C9-12!and total scalegrowth F to end of annulus!
were all significantly and positively relatedto NSE AK pink salmon
survival 3 associations, Table 3!. Scale growth distance C9-12 was also

significantly correlated,but the relationshipwas negativewith NSE AK
pink sailmonsurvival associations,Table3!. No significant P< 0.05!
correlation was evident between scale growth and the marine survival of
Auke Creek pink salinon.

The greaterthe early marine scalegrowth of returningAuke Creek
pink salmonadults,the smallerthe adultsthat returnedto NSE AK and
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the creek.Scalegrowth F C3 on the Auke Creekadult sahnonwas
significantly P< 0.05! but inverselyrelatedto the meanindividual
weight of pink salmonreturningto NSE AK that year association,
Table3!. Scalegrowth F C3, C3 6, andthe scalegrowth ratio F-C3/C9l2! on Auke Creekfish were all significantly and inverselyrelatedto the
meanMEFT length of returningpink salmonto the creek associations,
Table 3!.

Thus, scalegrowth on returningAuke Creekpink salmonwas
often relatedto NSE AK pink salmonsurvival indices,with fast growth
out to circuli 6 positive"r" values,Figure 2! and slow growth from
circuli 6- l2 negative"r" values,Figure 2! associatedwith better
survival.FastAuke Creekscalegrowth out to circuli 6 wasassociated

with smallerreturningNSEAK pink salmonnegative"r" values,Figure
2! that same year.

From the 180correlationsattemptedbetweenscalegrowth and
survivaVsize,scalegrowth F-C3 and the scalegrowth ratio were most
highly correlatedwith pink salmonsurvival and size, accountingfor 15
of the 23 significant P< 0,05! relationships Table 3!. Only 2 of the 23

1
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0.7
0.6
0.5
0.4
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0.1
0
-0.1
4I.2
4.3
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%.6
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Figure 2. Correlation of coefficients r! of scalegrowth intervals to NSF'AK pink
salmon survival measure return/spawner!and size meanfish weight, kgl, odd

yeardata.ProbabilityP! of relationships
between
scalegrowthandsurvival/size
measures are shown in parentheses.
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significant
relationships
included
scalegrowthbeyond12circuli Table
3!.

Whentherelationships
we examined
wereseparated
into odd-and
even-brood
years,correlations
weregreaterfor theoddyearfish.In odd
years,11significantP<0,05!relationswereevidentbetweenscale

growthandsurvivaUsize
in theearlymarineperiodoutto the12th
circuli,Table3!; in evenyears,noneoccurredin thatperiod Table3!. In
evenyears,onlytotalscalegrowth F-endof annulus!wassignificantly
relatedto NSEAK pink salmonsurvivalindices associations,
Table
3!,
Pre-season Forecasts

In 1992,thefirst pre-season
predictions
of NSEAK pink salmon
survival indicesand sizewere madefrom scalegrowth measurements

takenIrom96pink salmonadultscaughtin Icy Strait.Basedonthescale
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Figure3.Predicted1992VSEAKpinksalmonreturn millions!basedonapplying
thescaledistancerati o measurement
on scalesof 1992adultpink salmonsampled

in IcyStraitto theAukeCreek
pinksalmon
scalegrowthto NSF.
AKpinksalmon
return model979-1989, 1991 data!. Y = 50.28 + 46.36X
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ratio F C3/C912! measurementf'romthesescales,a returnand catch of
30 Figure 3! and 16 Figure 4! miHion fish respectivelywas forecast;the
actualreturn and catchwas 30 and 16 million, respectively.Basedon the
scalegrowth measurementF C3! from the fish sainpledin the strait, the
meanindividual weight of returningNSE AK pink salmonin 1992was
predictedto be 1.35kg Figure 5!; the actualweight was 1.5kg.
Discussion

Pre-season
forecastsare vital to the fisheriesmanagersfor regulating the returnsand to the fishers,processors,and marketinginstitutions
for inaintainingthe economichealthof the pink salinonfishery. Current
forecast methods in NSE AK rely on spawner/recruit relationships,

modified by winter air temperaturesGeiger and Savikko 1992!.This
studywas originally conceivedto determineif scalegrowth could explain
the wide variations in the marine survival of Auke Creek pink sahnon
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Table1!; it did not.However,AukeCreekpink salmonscalegrowth
maybea usefulindexfor forecasting
thesurvival/size
of NSEAK pink
salmon.AukeCreekpink salmonscalegrowthwasa significantP 0.05!
hindcastpredictorof therelativesurvivalindicesandmeanweightof
pink salinonreturningto NSEAK. Furthermore,
whenapplyingpink
salinonscalegrowthmeasurements
obtainedfromadultssampled
in Icy
Straitto thebestregression
modelsof AukeCreekscalegrowthto NSE
AK salmonsurvival indices,the first pre-seasonforecastsof NSE AK

pink salmonreturnsandcatchwereremarkably
close.
Elevensignificantsurvival/size
predictorsresultedbasedonAuke
Creekpink salmonscalegrowthoutto six circuli.Pinksalmonscale
growthbeginsat 6 cmFL Pearson
1966,Kaeriyama1989!.In Auke
Bay,AK, 6 cmpink salmonjuvenileswereabundant
in theoffshore
watersin June Mortensen
andWertheimer
1988!,Pinksalmonwith 3
and 6 circuli on their scales were 9 and 12 cm FL respectively Pearson
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1966!; that size fish were still in the inside waters of NSE AK in July

Jaenickeand Celewycz 1994!.This paperrevealsthe earliestmarine
scale growth particularly out to 3 circuli! was positively related to pink

salmonsurvival. This supportsParker971! and Hargreavesand
LeBrasseur 985! who concluded that rapid early marine growth of pink
salmon was iinportant in reducing their vulnerability to predators and

that sizeselectivepredationwasprobablya majorcauseot mortality of
the fish during their early marine period,

Early marinescalegrowth was positively relatedto survival, but
later marine scale growth was negatively related to survival this study!,
By considering two scale growth measures F C3 and C9 12! as a ratio,

the bestpredictorsof survival resulted.Theserelationshipssuggesttwo
critical periods in the early marine survival of the NSE AK pink salmon:
one early -9 cm fish! and one later, when the fish develop 9-12 circuli.
Pink salmon with 9-12 circuli had a mean FL of 14 and 16 cm respec-

tively Pearson1966!.This is the approximatesize the fish enteredthe
Gulf of Alaska throughIcy Strait in August Jaenickeand Celewycz
1994!. The C9 12 scale growth to survival relationship indicates density-

dependentgrowth occursinsideNSE AK andlorthe Gulf of Alaska when
survival was higher during the earlier phase.This suggestswhen growth
conditions are favorable and many faster growing juvenile salmon escape
predators initially, the survivors encounter density-dependent limitations

in growth further seaward,resulting in smaller size as returning adults.
Supportingthis contentionis the significant but negativerelationship
between the earliest marine scale growth and size of returning pink
salmon observed in this study.
Continued scale sampling of Auke Creek pink salmon adults and

expandedscalesamplingof pink salmon Iuvenilesand adults! in
Southeast AK is needed to further determine the merits of the scale

forecast method, However, any associations between scale growth and

survivaVsizereportedhere do not include the very earliestmarinegrowth
of the pink salmon.Pink salmonemigrateto seaat approximately3 cm
FL Heard 1991!but do not form scalesuntil 6 cm FL Pearson1966,
Kaeriyama1989!.Researchis now underwayto comparescalegrowth
patternsto otolith growth patternsof juvenile pink salmonto determineif
otoliths capturea morecoinpleterecordof early marinegrowth.
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Southeast Alaska Winter Air Temperature
Cycle and Its Relationship to
Pink

Salmon

Harvest

Karl Hofmeister
Alaska Department of Fish and Game

P.O.Box 240020,Douglas,AK 99824
Pink salmon Oncorhynchus gorbuscha! harvests during 19601992 are positively correlated with both average winter air temperatures

andbsoodyear escapements.
Averagewinter air temperaturesin Southeast Alaska are cyclic and linked to the sea surface temperature cycle in
the Gulf of Alaska. The 18.6-year lunar cycle, with its associated tidal

currents,hasbeenimplicated in high latitude seatemperaturecycles.The
peak historicalharvestperiod of the late 1930sand early 1940soccurred
when the winter temperature cycle was at its minimum. The population
crash which started after 1941 and continued through 1960 was attrib-

utedto inadequatebrood year escapement
levels.The populationrecovery
of the early 1980sto early 1990swas attributedto both improving
environmental conditions, and increased escapement levels, If escapements are maintained near their current level i.e. an index of 12 to 13
million!, the harvest will probably become cyclic and linked to the winter
air temperature cycle, Maintaining adequate escapementsis also expected

to result in averageharvestlevels well abovethosewhich occurred
during the last two lows in the winter air temperature cycle,
Introduction
Pink salmon stocks in Southeast Alaska began a decline in the
early 1940s, as evidenced in the harvest statistics, and did not fully
recover until the mid-1980s Figure 1!, The rebuilding of Southeast
Alaska's pink salmon stocks in recent years, to all time record harvest
levels, occurred during the same period in which both average winter air

temperaturesandbrood year escapement
levels increased.Winter air
temperaturesin SoutheastAlaska are cyclic Figure 2!; the current cycle
beganto declinein 1990.The purposeof this paperis to review the
historical pink salmonharvest,escapementindex, and winter air temperature data and speculate on the extent to which the declining winter

air temperaturesin the upcomingyearswill influencepink salmon
harvests.
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Methods

The pink salmonharvestdatafrom 1892through 1959were
obtainedfrom Eggersand Dean987!. Harvestand escapement
data
from 1960 through 1992 were obtained from the Alaska Department of

Fish and Game ADF&G! coinputerizeddatabases.
The harvestdatais a
summationof all fish ticket dataregardlessof geartype or harvestcode,
The escapement
indicesfor SoutheastAlaskawere obtainedby summing
the individual district escapement
indices,which were calculatedby
summingthe highestescapement
count madeon eachstreamsurveyedin
the district and adjustingfor the numberof streamsnot surveyedwithin
that district. The number of streams in each district is defined as the

numberof streamsfor which an escapeinentcountwas availableat least
onceduring 1960through 1992.The numberof streamsnot surveyedin
eachdistrict was multiplied by the averageescapement
countto all
streams within that district having a peak escapement count of less than

10,000pinks. No attemptwas madeto expandthe escapementindex to
representan estimateof the total pink salmonescapement.
All moving-averagegraphswere computedas an 8-yearaverage,
Any onepoint on the line representsthe averageof that year plus the
sevenpreviousyears,This methodwas selectedover the moreconventional methodof averagingan equalnumberof yearsbeforeand after the
year in question,so that the 1992datawould be directly comparableto
all other years,exceptthe first 7 yearsof the database.A short vertical
line intersecting the data line delimits the point at which the moving

averageline has lessthan 8 yearsin the moving averagecalculation.
The daily temperaturedatawas obtained&om National Oceanic
and AtmosphericAdministration's Climatological Data publications.The
upwelling and seasurfacetemperatm.e
datafiles wereprovidedby Bob
Marshall ADF&G, personalconununications!.An explanationof how
the upwelling indiceswere computedcanbe found in Marshall 992!.
Results «nd Discussion

A long-term approximately50 year! trend existsin Southeast
Alaska pink salmonharvests Figure 1!. The sametrend is presentin
both northernand southernSoutheastAlaska Figiue 3!. Reliable
escapement
datais only availablefrom 1960to present,and consequently,it is not possibleto constructa graphof the pink salmonruns
catch+ escapement!
prior to 1960.However,with the exceptionof the
initial developmentof the fishery,from the late 1800sto the early 1900s,
the harvestgraphdoesprovide an estimateof the changein the relative
abundanceof pink salmonthrough time.
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The first conunercial salmon harvests in Alaska occurred near

Klawock and Old Sitka in 1878 Mosier 1898!.The low harvestshown

in Figure3 from1890throughtheearly1900swastheresultof miniinal
harvestandprocessing
capabilities
andlackof marketsfor pink salmon,
rather than a reflectionof run magnitude.The harvestof pink salmon

wasincreased
only afterthestocksof morepreferredspecies
hadbeen
depleted.
Mosier1899,statedin his reportontheoperations
of the
United States Fish Commission steamer Albatross for the year 1898:

In 1889thepacksweremade&omthestreams
nearthecanneries that is, from the "home streams"and nearly all were

redfish[sockeye
salmon],with a fewcohoesandprobablyvery
few humpbacks
[pink salmon],for thelatterwerenot in favor
andfew werepacked.In 1897thepackfor thesamesection
[KetchikanArea!is doublethe 1889pack,but theyarenearlyall
humpbacks.
Thepackof redfishis certainlyverymuchless,yet
al.l the streams within 70 or 80 miles of the canneries have been

scouredwith all the gearthat could be revisedor used.

Theincreasing
pink sahnonharvests
fromtheearly1900sthrough
1919parallelincreasing
fishingeffort.Thenumberof salmontraps,the

principal
geartypein theearly1900s,
increased
from57in 1908to 416
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in 1919 Alexandersdottir 1987!, A market glut then resulted, and the
number of traps was reduced from 472 in 1920 to 107 in 1921. Consequently, the decreasein the harvest in 1921 shown in Figure 3 does not
reflect a real reduction in return magnitude. Effort quickly rebuilt after
1921 until 1924 when the White Act was established. The White Act

inandated that 50'/0 of a year's return be allowed to escape,and this

managementstrategywas in force until Alaska's statehoodin 1960.The
harvest graph shown in Figure 3 provides an index of run magnitude

during this period. Harvestalso providesan index of return from 1960to
1992becausethe managementstrategyduring that period was to achieve
constant optimum! escapements,and harvest only those pinks which
were in excess of the estimated optimum escapement. The estimate of

optimum escapement
has increasedthmugh the years,The average
escapement
index achievedduring the first 10 yearsafter statehoodwas
6.2 million, while the averageescapementindex achievedover the last
10 years was 12.9 million. Consequently, although harvest does provide
an index for return from 1960 to 1992, it is not a constant relationship,

As escapements
were increased,harvestrepresenteda decreasing
percentage of the total run.
The lack of reliable escapementdata prior to 1960 makes a detailed

evaluationof the historical relationshipbetweenpink salmonsurvival
and winter temperaturesiinpossible,However,during the 1960to 1992
period, winter temperatureswere apparentlyinfluencing survival. There
were no large harvests for runs which experienced cold winter temperatures during their brood year Figure 4!. However, there were low

harvestsfor runs that experiencedwarm winter temperatures.A portion
of the variability in the harvest-wintertemperaturerelationshipshownin
Figure 4 canbe explainedby low brood year escapement
indices,Including both brood year escapement
indices andaveragewinter temperatures
into a multiple linear regressionresultsin an R' value of 0.74 Figure 5!.
The regressionmodel usedto produceFigure 5 includedreturn years
1967through 1992,with 1987and 1988excludedfrom the analysisas
outliers,The predictionsfor 1987and 1988were includedon the graph
to show the extent of the errors which occurred in those years. Because

winter temperatureshavebeenshownto influencepink salmonsurvival
Figures4, 5! and winter temperaturesin SoutheastAlaska are cyclic
Figure 2!, it would be logical to expectthe pink salmonharvestin
Southeast Alaska to be cyclic.
The average pink salmon harvest has increased along with the
average winter temperatures during the last half of the recent ternpera-

ture cycle, which appearsto havepeakedin 1989 Figure 6!. However,
harvests did not follow the winter temperature cycle during the previous
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threecycles.In fact, the peakharvestperiod in the late 1930sand early
1940s occurred during a period that corresponds to temperature cycle

lows, Thereis no known environmentalcycle which occurswith a
frequencysimilar to the SoutheastAlaska pink salmonharvestpattern
Figure 1!, and consequently, Gshing is suspected. If the peak harvest
period in the late 1930s and early 1940s occurred at the expense of

escapements,
the crashafter 1940would be expected.The minimal
responsein harvestduring the temperaturecycle peak in the mid to late
1960s Figure 6! may have been the consequenceof inadequate escapement levels. Figure 7 suggests that the optimum escapementindex level
is well above 6 million, which was the average escapement index
achieved during the mid to late 1960s. The relationship between brood

year escapement
index andharvestfrom 1960to 1992suggeststhat the
optimum escapementindex for Southeast Alaska is at least 12 million
Figure 8!. It also suggests that over-escapement levels come into play

somewhereabove15 million. However,the actualcauseof the poor
returns in 1987 and 1988 is still under investigation. Upwelling indices
off Dixon Entrance and Sitka during 1987 and 1988 were the lowest of
the study period Figure 9!, and this condition may be related to factors
that decreased the survival of the 1987 and 1988 returns,
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Maintaining high escapementlevels may have a beneficial effect

beyondthe brood year generation,The relationshipamongwinter air
temperatures,brood year escapementindices,and harvest,shown in
Figure 5, canbe iinprovedby addingonemore escapement
parameterto
the model.Including the sumof the previoustwo brood year escapement
indicesraisedthe R' from 0,74 to 0.90 Figure 10!. Both of thesemodels
includedreturn years 1967-1992with 1987and 1988omitted from the
regressionas outliers.The predictionswhich would havebeenobtained
for 1987and 1988were includedin the graphsto showthe extentof the
errors.The mechanismof the apparentinteractionis unknown, although
two possibilitiesare: ! that additionalredd building activities associatedwith high escapement
levels removesfine sedimentfrom the
spawningsubstrate,thus improving egg to fry survival for future generations, and !

that high straying levels from large escapementsresult in

marginaHyproductivestreamsreceiving adequateescapements.
The periodicity of the winter air temperaturesin SoutheastAlaska,
is likely relatedto cyclic changesin the seasurfacetemperaturesin the
Gulf of Alaska, The averagemonthly seasurfacetemperaturesfrom four
stationslocatedat latitude 55 degreesN, and longitudes155, 150, 145,
and 140degreesW, follow the samecycle as winter air temperaturesin
SoutheastAlaska Figure 11!. Royer 992! found a relationshipbetween
seasurfacetemperaturesin the Gulf of Alaska and the 18.6-yearlunar
cycle,
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Conclusions

1. The averagewinter temperaturesof SoutheastAlaska are cyclic,
andclosely linked to the 18.6-yearGulf of Alaska seasurfacetemperature cycle reported by Royer 992!,

2. During 1960through 1992,SoutheastAlaskan pink salinon
harvestswere influencedby both winter teinperaturesandbrood year
escapement indices.

3. The declinein the pink salmonreturnsafter 1940was probably
the result of over-harvesting under-escapement! because the peak

harvestsduring the late 1930sand early 1940swere occurringat a time
when the winter temperaturecycle was at a low point,
4. The pink salmonpopulationdid not recoverduring the winter
temperaturecycle peak of the mid-1960swhen the averageescapement
index was approximately6 million.
5. The pink salmonpopulationdid recoverduring the high point of
the last winter temperaturecycle when averageescapement
index levels
reached 12 miflion.

6, If escapementlevels are held near optiinum, the pink salmon
harvestin SoutheastAlaska will probablybecomecyclic and linked to
the winter air temperaturecycle,
7. If the escapementlevels are held nearoptimum,it shouldbe
possibleto maintain averageharvestlevels well abovethosewhich
occurredduring the last low point of the winter temperaturecycle in the
1970s.
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1986brood,NSRAA establisheda remotereleasesite at TakatzBay, five
miles southof KasnykuBay. Releasesat Takatzhaveaveragedapproximately 24 million annually.

Fry arepondeddirectlyto saltwaterin mid- to lateMarchand
releasedin mid- to late May. Sizeat releasefor fed &y hasrangedfrom
0.6 to 2.2 gramsat Hidden Falls, and 1.1 to 1,5 gramsat Takatz.Tem-

peratures
duringtheperiodtypicallyrangefrom4 degrees
C in Marchto
8-10 degreesC in May.
Effect of Release Size and Number on Adult Return
Adult returns have varied from a low of 3,400 in 1981 to a high of

1,026,000in 1992 Figure 2!, and ageat return within brood yearshas

averaged
3/o,64/o,32/oand1'/o,respectively,
for thethree,four,five
andsixyearageclasses.
Therelationbetween
thetotalnumberof fry
releasedand the adult returnby brood year is shownin Figure 3, The
relation is non-linearwith the largestreleasesincluded,indicating that
adult returnshavenot increasedproportionatelywith the numberof fry
released.

Ocean survival for Hidden Falls chum salmon has averaged 3.1'/o

andhasranged&om a low of 1.03'/ofor the 1985brood to a high of
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8.03%in l 980 Figure 4!. The effect of size at releaseon inarine survival
is shownin Figure 5. In contrastto the nonlinearrelation betweenthe
numberof adultsin the return and the numberof fry released,survival as
a percentof the releasehas increasedproportionatelywith the average
size of fry released r 0.74, p<0.01!,

Forecasting Approach
The inodel usedto predict the annualreturn is basedon the
observation that the total number of adults produced Irom each brood

yearis relatedto thenumberof fry released,
andthattheproportional
survival is partly determinedby the sizeof fry released.The combined
effect of these variables on the return for each brood year is multiplica-

tive, i.e. the total return is a functionof the biomassof the fry at release.
Evidencealso suggeststhat the numberreturning in a particularage
classis relatedto the numberin the previousageclass, e,g. age 5 returns
in year t are relatedto age 4 returnsin year t I!,
Returnsof age 3 andage 6 adultsare basedon historic average
acrossall brood years.The meannumberof age3 fish hasbeen-13,000
and for age 6 -3,500.
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Figure 4. Marine survival as a percent of the releaseby broodyear for Hidden
Falls chum salmon.
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Age 4 and age 5 returnsarepredictedby linear regression.For the
age 4 return, the best fit model is

N4=a N,W!~
whereN4 is thenumber
of age4 adults,
N is thenumber
of fry
released,
W, is themeanfry weightatrelease
in grams.
Takingthe
natural logarithm of both sidesyields

1n N4!= ltt e!+ P M!,
whereM, is thebiomass
in kilogramsat release,
Applyingthe
model to the historicaldatabasethrough 1992resultsin

1n N4!= 2A04+1.008 M!
with F=79.70,pc0.001 and ~.94. For the age 5 return,the
regression model is

N, = 30864+0.382 N4!
with F=17.59,~.002
in Figures6 and 7.

and r=O.Sl. Theserelationsare illustrated
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In practice,the regressionmodelsare usedto only approximatethe
returnsby ageclass.The actualprediction is adjustedby the dynamicsof
the recent rein history. For example, the return by age class appears to
exhibit a time trend effect Figure 4!. From 1980 to 1984, age 4 returns

were abovethe prediction,but more recently984-1987! havefallen
below, Similarly, the age 5 return falls above the regression line in four of

the last five years,whereasit was lessthan predictedin six of the seven
years from 1977 to 1982. To account for this, the predicted value for the

return from eachageclassis multiplied by the ratio betweenthe observed
and predicted return &om the previous year.
Results and Discussion
In 1992, the first year this method was applied, the regression

modelspredictedan age4 return of 1,366,800range446,500to
3,727,500at the 95'/0confidenceliinits! and an age 5 returnof 235,700
range 143,400to 365,900!.The log age4 rein for 1991was approximately 95'/0 of the log value predicted from the regression, and the age 5
return for the 1986 brood was approximately 15'/o greater than predicted.

Applying theseproportionsto the regressionestimates,the age4 retimi
waspredictedto be 674,000and the age 5 return270,000.Added to this
were 16,000 for the 3 and 6 year age classes,for a total return forecast of
-960,000.

The actualreturn for 1992was approximately1,028,000,including
catch outside the terminal area, The terminal catch, plus escapement,

was estimatedat 990,000.The age compositionof the rein included
714,0004 yearolds and 298,000age5, which, respectively,were 6~/oand
10/o greaterthan predicted.Thus, for the first year,the generalmodel
performedreasonablywell.
Whether the degree of accuracy achieved in 1992 can be main-

taineddependson severalfactors.First, additionalreleasesof up to 30
million fry from the areaare plannedwithin the next severalyears.If
Figure 3 is indicativeof the variability in adult retrainsat large release
numbers,the precisionof the estimatemay decline.
Second,becausefry sizeat releaseinfluencesoceansurvival, size
variation within broodsmay also affect adult abundance.Mortality due to
"pinheading"during rearing has ranged&om 0 to 5/0, and considerable
variation in size is typical in yearsof high rearing mortality. Since
mortality of chum salmonduring oceanresidenceis apparentlybiased
toward smaller individuals Parker 1971!, it is possible that greater size

variation within broodsmay increasevariability in oceansurvival.
Although changesin diet and feedingpracticeshavelargely eliminated
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"pinheading"mortality,sizevariationduringrearingis alsoinfluenced
by factorssuchastemperature,and the effect of this variation in the
model is not yet known.

Finally,changes
in oceanconditionsoverthelongtermmayalter
marinesurvivalindependent
of theeffectsrelatedto thenuinberandsize
of fry released,
Theextentto whichtheobserved
timetrendeffectin
marinesurvival can be attributedto the carrying capacityof near shore
environment is unclear. Ocean distribution of chum sahnon is affected by

bothtemperature
andcurrentsNeaveet al. 1976,Hartt 1980!,andthe
possibilitythatchanges
in theseconditionsinfluencesurvivalcannotbe
discounted,1Vloreover,
hatcheryreleaseshaveincreaseddramatically
sincethe mid-1970s,particularly in Asia Kaeriyama 1989!,and densitydependenteffectson survival must alsobe considered.Thesefactors
interactin complexways to influencemarine survival,and accurate
estimatesof adult returnsmay dependon better understandingthese
processes,
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Forecasting Run-timing

and Abundance

of Migrating Adult Pink Salmon
Using Sex Ratio Information
Craig McKinstry
Universityof Washington
802 Green Street ttE3, Durham, NC 22701

Introduction

Fishermenand fishery managershave long observedlarger
numbersof male adult pink salmon Oncorhynchusgorbuscha!during
the first half of the run, complementedby larger numbersof females
during the secondhalf. From this phenomenon,a generalrule-of-thumb
hasemergedwithin the fishery which suggeststhat; ! When the
catchesare showinginore malesthan females,the run is consideredless
than half over. ! When the catchesare showingequalnumbersof males
and females, the run is considered near its mid-point, !

When catches

are showingmore femalesthan males,the run is consideredmore than
half over.The utility of using sex-ratiodataas a tool in forecastingthe
run-timing and abundanceof adult pink salmonin-seasonis explored
throughthe analysisof purse-seinefishery datacollectedby the Alaska
Departmentof Fish and Garne ADFAG! from commercialfishing
district

104 in southeastern Alaska.

Modeling
The logistic regressionmodel is a generalizedlinear inodel
speciallysuitedfor modelingbinary,or inore generally,binomial responsedata Aiken et al. 1989;Chamberset al, 1992!,A binary response
variabley may be encodedy= 1 if a maleis observed,andy=0 if female.
The mean over several such observations is a binonual

randoin variate

and an estimateof p the proportion of malesin the populationat the time
the sainple was taken.

The logistic regressionmodel takesthe meanresponseparameterp
as a logistic function of the predictorvariabletime t!,
a+Pt
P

F-Ql!
+e
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Fishery Management
Pink salmon in southeastern Alaska move onshore into temtorial

watersthenalong the outercoastsof the AlexanderArchipelago.They
enterinside watersthroughseveralmain portalson their way to their
spawningareas.Theseportalsinclude Icy Straitsin the northern,
Sunmer Straits and lower Chatham Straits in the central, and Dixon

Entrancein the southernpartsof the region. In theseareaslarge gauntlet
fisheriesareconductedharvestingfish from many mixed stocksof pink
salmon.

Pink salmonare targetedby the purse-seinefleets which account
for an averageof 90% of the annualpink salmonharvestfor the southeasternAlaska region ADFAG 1990!.Other geartypes contributingto
the catch of pink salmonin the region are drift gill-net %!, troll %!,
and AnnetteIsland fish trap %! ADFBzG1990!.
Currently ADFkG usessexratio information collectedfmm pink
sahnoncaughtin the commercialpurse-seineflshery,as a qualitative
measureof run progress Hoffmeister 1992!.The run is assumedto be
more than half over when the sex-ratio in the commercial

catch has

clearly shifted to lessthan 50% males.Assessmentand anticipationof
run progressis madeon the basisof comparisonsto sex-ratiopatternsof
past yearsand managerexperience.

Run-timingEstimation
The objectiveof the in-seasonrun-timing forecastis to predict the
day of the mid-point of the run asearly in the seasonaspossible.As has
beenpreviouslynoted,this eventcorrespondsclosely with the day of 50%
inales.The day of 50% maleswill correspondto the point of inflection of
a logistic curve flit to the decliningproportionof males.
Theseanalyticpropertiesof the logistic modelare the basisof
forecastingthe mid-point of the run using sexratio information. By
fitting the sexratio databy day to the logistic function previously

described,
theinflectionpointof thesexratiocurveF maybeestimated
as the ratio of the interceptand slopeparametersfrom the fitted logistic
model.
P
T

The varianceand bias correctionfor T inay be estimatedby the
delta methodand are shownin equations2 and3 below.
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a -a

yap'!= yrrr !

!

2 yar a!

2~

PP

F T! =

-a

var P!

2

>

coy a,P! EQ2!

aP

aP

1

2avar P!

+ z -cov a,P!+
2P'

EQ 3!

Seber 1982!.
This method whose estimator wiH now be referred to as the one-

stageestimator!may be adaptedto incorporatehistorical sexratio
information which may be particularly useful early in the seasonor any

other time markedby low or irregular sampling.This adaptationfollows
from the hypothesisthat the generalpatternor rate of sex ratio transition
is conservedbetweenseasonsand is characterizedby the slopeparameter

P .Inter-annual
variationsin thesexratiopatternthen,is primarilya
propertyof run timing and is characterizedby the interceptor location
parametera. The slopeparameteris estimatedhorn the combined
historical data,thenfixed asan offset in the secondstageestimationof
the intercept,estimatedfrom the currentyearsdataconditional upon the

first stageestimateP .Estimationof theinterceptparameter
is again
weightedby a binomialweightingfactor.Varianceand bias correctionfor
this alternativeestimatorof T now referredto as the two-stageestirnator! are derivedfrom the conditionalvarianceand expectationequations.

a
1a
Var, P!
< ap! =
<
~
~P!!
=~
!
+
1
2p
1 p p p3

aa

-!=

ni

2

0!!+ i Vn>

V , a!

p2

a

0!!

Vm, P!

2 p2

wheresubscript1 refersto the estimationof P from historical data
in the first stage,subscript2 refersto the estimaJjonof a in the second

stage,conditionaluponthefirst stageestimateP .
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Abundance

Estimation

Abundanceestimationis basedupon the time-densitymethod

proposed
byMundyandMathisen
981! andfollowsfromthetheoretical relation

EQ 6!

Nq, =1,

whereN is theannualabundance,
I, is theCPUEindexof abundance,andq, is thecatchabilitycoefficient,bothat time t. Fromequation
6 it follows

that

N X,qs ~I
or

EQ 7!

In equation
7, N, is anestimate
of totalannual
abundance
madeat
time r fromtheratioof theCPUEindex I, andtheestimated
catchability

coefficients
qboth summed
overtime.Thecriticalissuehereis the
estimation
of thej,, These
values
areestimated
fromthefittedvalues
of
a threeparameter,
timedependent,
logisticmodelfit to historicalCPUE
data and annualabundancesthrough non-linearleast-squares,
K

+ e'+"'!

EQ 8!

where

EstimatingAbundanceUsingRun Timing Information
The main idea for incorporatingmigratory timing information with
abundanceestimationis to relocatethe historic migratory time density

or cumulativecatchabilitycoefficientdistribution!to a newtimelocation
aspredictedby thesexratioinformation.Thisis accomplished
by
estimating
a shiftparameter
5 asthedifference
betweenthehistoric
meandayof arrivalT andthepredicteddayof anevensexratio T

6=T T

EQ9!
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The distributionof predicteddaily proportionsp, or daily

catchabilitycoefficientsq, is thenshiftedon thetimescaleto becentered
about a new center at
T=T

5

EQ 10!

If T has been corrected for bias then 5 is also unbiased and the

varianceof 5 is equalto the varianceof as T
Var! = Var T T = Var T!
The abundance estimator is then

EQ 11!

The variances for the time shifted abundance estimator is derived

using the conditional variancedelta-method.

var N!
= E var N!!!+
var E Nrr!!.
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Introduction
It is a well documented fact that the males of many salmonid fish

populationsarethe first to arrive on the spawninggrounds.The obvious
survival value is to insuremale gametesare availablewhenthe first eggs
are being deposited.

It is not weHestablishedthat parity of the sexesprevailsamongthe
fry. According to a Russianpaperby Persov964!, malesdominatein
odd yearsand femalesin evenyears.This hasbeenobservedboth for
hatchery-produced
pink larvaeand in natural populations,However,the
samplesizeswere small, usually rangingfrom 200 to 500 specimens,and
presumablytakenonceduring the seasonand with greatvariability from
hatcheryto hatchery.Until this hasbeenverified, we shaHassumethat
there are the same number of males and females in populations of try
migrating to the estuaries.

The generallife history of pink salmon,especiallyfrom Southeast
Alaska, includesa stayof severalmonthsin the inshorewaterbeforethe
juveniles commit themselvesto the CoastalJet which brings the fish to
the northwesternpart of the Gulf of Alaska, The young pink salmon
enterthe oceanicpart of the Gulf of Alaska late in the year for the first
time wherethey remainuntil July/Augustthe following summerwhen
shoreward migration to the spawning grounds takes place,

Sex Ratios in High Sea Samples
Somespawningpopulationsof pink salmonhaveinore females
than males. In Hooknose Creek in British Columbia, feinales outnum-

beredmalesin nine out of ten years Hunter, 1959!,Golovanov982!
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reportedsimilar findings for two streamsin the MagadanRegion.
Ivankov 968! reporteda malesurplusfrom 1.4to 2,0 in the Kuril
Islands. He attributed this to selective removal of females by high sea

gillnets.YefanovandChupakhin
982! questioned
this andconsidered
a
highersurvivalof malesdueto lowerenergylossesin theirgonadal
development.Many factorslike selectiveharvestmay changethe sex

ratioin spawningpopulations.
'It is, therefore,of importance
to establish
sex ratios among pinks caught in the open ocean.

The Japanesetraining ship, T/V OshoroMaru, from Hokkaido
University in Hakodate,makesannualcruisesto the Gulf of Alaska.

Fishingtakesplacewith gillnetshavingvariablemeshsizesranging
&om 29 mm to 167 rnm stretched measure. The nets are set at 6 PM and

retrieval commencesat 4 AM the next day.Every fish in the entire catch
is measured,weighed,and a scalesampletaken.Material collectedin
threeyearswere available,viz. 1988, 1989,and 1990.The fishing
stations were all outside the 200 mile economic zone except a few

stationsin 1988.Taggingexperiments
havedemonstrated
a considerable
mixingof feedingpinksin theoceanfroin all districtsin theGulf of
Alaska. Although gillnets are selective,it was assumedthat catchesfrom

a batteryof variablemeshgillnetsproduced
a representative
sexratioat a
station.

A total sexratio for the threeseasons,giving eachstationequal

weight,is 49.8'toinales,or alinostparityof thesexesTable1!.But when
one looks at the individual stations,thereis greatvariability from station
to station, and no definite trend similar for ail three years, One cannot

onlylook at sexratios,buttimeof sampleandtherelativestrengthof the
variousracesfeedingtogetherin theoceanareequallyimportant.It is
assumedthat the samenumberof malesand femalesare presenton the
open sea.

Relationshipof SexRatiosto CumulativeCatches
Thepink sahnonenterthespawningstreams
of the Southeast
Alaska archipelagothrough four inain portals: Icy Strait, Lower
ChathamStrait, SumnerStrait, and Dixon Entrance Figure 1!. These

locationsprovideexcellentopportunities
for in-season
run estimation,
It
appears
thatthecumulative
numbersof salmonenteringthecoastfor a
spawningstreamfollow a sigmoid-curve.
Sincerun timingis aninheritedcharacter,
it is largelyinvariantandaverage
run timingcurvecanbe
usedfor in-seasonsequentialrun estimates.This was formally explored

by Mundy979! andMundyandMathisen981!. Today,average
run
tiiningcurvesareanintegralpartof mostsalmonmanagement
systems.
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Table1. Stations
andpercentages
of malepink salmonby date.R/V Oshoro
/lfaru experimentalgillnetting.

160.0
W
158.0
W
157.G
W
156.0
W
154.0
W
152.0
W
150.0
W
148.0
W
146.0
W
144.0
W
142.0
W
141,0
W
140.5
W
140.0
W
1395W
139.0
W
138.0
W
137.0
W
136.5
W
136.0
W
135.0
W
134.0
W

1988
MtiOll mlC
7/6 49.5
13
7/7
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

1989
talion 4/4
7/1 42.6
10
7/2 36.3
11

59.5

7/$74.4
7/9
62.2
7/10 594
7/11 557
7/12 63.$
7/13 46,7
7/14 56,G

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

7/3
7/4
7/5
7/6
7/1
7/8
7/9
7/10
7/11
7/12

41.2
33.4
38.4
31.2
44,$
59.4
58.8
50.3
29,9
30.1

22
23
24
25
26

7/13
7I14
7/15
7/16
7/17

66,1
72.7
35.8
65.0
62.5

7/16 60.7
7/17 57.6

25
26
27

7/1845.4
7/19 42.5
7 407
557

44.0

9 10 1/2
7/3
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

51.2
41.2
7/4
57.9
7/5
34.8
7/6
29.8
7/7
48,0
7/9
71,6
7/10 55.8
7/11 53.1
7/12

7/15 60.7
23
24

6/30
7/1

63.4

47.0

Depending
uponenviromnental
factorssuchasair or water

temperatures,
runtimingmaymovebackward
or forwarda fewdays.The
width of a windowunderwhich successfulreproductioncan takeplace
decreases&om south to north. Southeast Alaska, being almost in the

centerof pink salmondistributionin Alaska,hasa windowspanning
two
months,andconsequently,
thereis roomfor shiAin runtime.However,
someof themanifestations
seentodayof shiftin timingarecaused
by the

colnposite
natureof salmon
runsto Southeast
Alaskawiththreeprincipal
groups,
early,middle,or latespawning,
respectively,
before
August15,
fromAugust15to September
15,andafterSeptember
15.Thevariable
strength,especially
of theearlyruns,canchangethetotaltilning curve.

At present,
ourknowledge
of pinksalmon
migration
doesnotallow
separation
betweenthesethreerun components,
andtherun at an
entrance
portalmustbetreatedasa unit,Thiswill beexamined
for some
districts.
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The RelationshipBetweenSexRatio and Total
Cumulative
District

Catches
104

The datafromDistrict104represent
catchestaken from incoming

schools
of pinksalmon
tothesouthwestern
coastof Southeast
Alaskaand
the areacan be consideredan entry portal. The dateswhen the cumulativecatches
reached50/0 vary 11,25daysfor reasons
discussed
above

Figure2!. In spiteof this,thetimewhenthesexratioreached50'/0
variedf'roma maximumof 3.75daysto 0 days.A sexratioof 500/ois,
therefore,a vary practicalanduseableindicator of run timingwhereby

expected
catches
fortheentireseason
canbepredicted.
Seemingly,
there
is a bias since sex ratio reached50~/obefore the cumulative catches. It is

not clearly understoodwhatis causingthis,
Annette

Island

The 50'/0point for cumulativecatches
hasa rangeof 4,4 days

Figure3!. Thissmallerrangeisprobablydueto thefactthatthetraps
arecloser
tothespawning
grounds
andtherearefeweryearsinvolved.
Somevariabilityis also introduced
by an irregularbrailingschedule
for
the traps.

Armin F.KoernigHatcheryin Prince%illiam Sound
Thecatches
hererepresent
a terminal
runwith timinggoverned
by
the donor stocks.The timing of 50/0 catcheshas a rangeof 5.6 daysand
maximum time betweenthe 50'/0 catch mark and the 50/0 sex ratio was

3.13 days Figure4.!

Applications
Ourabilitytomakeaccurate
pre-season
forecasts
of pinksalmon
runsto Southeast
Alaska,is limited andan early verification is desired

bythefishingindustry.
In orderto allowtimeto makeadjustments
in

processing
operations,
in-season
runestimates
should
bemadeduringthe
first few weeksof fishing. Suchestimatesmust be basedon cumulative
catchesratherthanon sexratiosdueto the greatervarianceof the latter
parameter,

However,
thesexratiois a valuable
auxiliaryparameter
in assessing themidpointof therun,At thistime,theinformationmayhavemore
relevance
to thesettingof pink salmonpricesratherthanrun estimations. The confidence liinits of run estimates are narrow at this time,
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Figure2. Cumulative
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SoutheastAlaska Mapping with Catch and
EscapementOverlaying
JamesR. Dangel
Alaska Department of Fish and Game
304 Lake Street, Sitka, AK 99835-7563

Alaska Departinentof Fish and Gamestaff are developinga
computermappingapplicationto overlay in-seasoncatchand escapement
information and open areas.SoutheastAlaska mappingwith catch and
escapement
dataoverlayingis in developinent.Coastoutline inapsof the
region are availablein a scaleof 1 to 250,000.Smallermapsmay be

generated
by specifyingthemaximumandminimumlatitudesand
longitudes,They may be annotatedwith commercialfisheriesstatistical
areaboundariesand other data.Catchor escapementdatacoinparisons
for the incan of prior yearscan be displayedwith currentyear datafor
catch areas or by stream location.

